Background/Objectives: The aim of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of the suggested trans-European methodology for undertaking representative dietary surveys among schoolchildren: 2 Â 24-h dietary recalls (24-HDRs) combined with a food-recording booklet, using EPIC-Soft (the software developed to conduct 24-HDRs in the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) Study) pc-program. Subjects/Methods: A total of 75 children aged 7-8 years and 70 children aged 12-13 years old were recruited through the Civil Registration System in Denmark, and 57 children aged 7-8 years and 47 children aged 12-13 years were recruited through schools in Spain. Each child with one parent completed two face-to-face 24-HDRs, combined with optional use of a foodrecording booklet (FRB) to be filled in by the child, a parent or other proxy persons for preparing the recalls. Feasibility was evaluated by questionnaires completed by parents, children and interviewers, and by selected data from the 24-HDRs. Results: The face-to-face interviews with the child and a parent together are confirmed as feasible. The children participated actively in the interviews, the oldest children being most active. The children, parents and interviewers agreed that children needed help from the parents, and that parents were of help to the child. In both countries, other proxy persons, such as teachers or the school cafeteria staff, were involved before the interview, and the majority of the parents and children reported that the FRB had been a help for the child during the interview. Further results point at specific needed improvements of the tools. Conclusions: The evaluated method is shown feasible in two culturally diverse European populations. However, the feasibility study also points to specific improvements of tools and data collection protocol that are strongly recommended before implementation of the method in each country of a pan-European dietary survey.
Introduction
The recommendation from the 'European Food Consumption Survey Method' Project (Biró et al., 2002; Brussaard et al., 2002) for a harmonized method of food intake assessment was to use repeated 24-h dietary recalls (24-HDRs), and, in addition, inclusion of some questions on habitual consumption of infrequently consumed foods to obtain insight into the proportion of (non-) consumers. It was concluded that this method was suitable for subjects who were 10 years of age and older. However, because of aspects of practicability (recruitment, interview setting and logistical aspects), it might be needed to exclude subjects aged below 15 years. As data on children's diet is much demanded for risk assessment, as well as for nutrition policy, one of the main objectives of the European Food Consumption and Validation (EFCOVAL) Project was to develop and evaluate a trans-European methodology for undertaking representative dietary surveys among children. On the basis of the literature and a workshop held within the EFCOVAL Project in May 2007, two methods were suggested: 2 Â 1-day food record for preschoolers (4-6 years old) and 2 Â 24-HDR combined with a simple food record, primarily for foods eaten out of home for schoolchildren (7-14 years old). The rationale for these suggestions is described in details by Andersen et al. (2011) . The method suggested for schoolchildren integrates the challenge of estimating the foods eaten out of home. Furthermore, the experience in using the method was sparse, and there was a need for making the use probable for various countries in Europe.
In the present study, the feasibility of the 2 Â 24-HDR using the EPIC-Soft (the software developed to conduct 24-HDRs in the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) Study) computer program, combined with a food-recording booklet (FRB) among schoolchildren, was evaluated in two culturally diverse regions of Europe. The main aim was to assess whether the proposed methodology for schoolchildren would be acceptable to respondents, could be carried out effectively and would provide reliable data.
Subjects and methods

Study design
The feasibility of the method, 2 Â 24-HDR combined with a FRB, was studied within two age groups of schoolchildren in two culturally diverse regions of Europe: one from the South, Spain-BC (Basque Country, northern region) and the other from the North, Denmark (eastern part). The 24-HDRs were conducted with the child and one of the parents during two visits at the child's home. The feasibility was measured by evaluation questionnaires completed by the children, the parents and the interviewers, respectively.
Study population and recruitment
As it was expected that the feasibility of the method would vary with age of the child, the study was conducted with two age groups. Children in the age group of 7-8 years represented the younger school children, and those in the age group of 12-13 years represented the older school children. We aimed at 50 participants in each age group for the feasibility study. However, in Denmark, we aimed at a higher number, 70 participants in each age group, to secure the power of the validation/evaluation study that was conducted in connection with the feasibility study (data presented elsewhere).
About 1500 children from Spain-BC and 1900 children from Denmark between the age of 7 and 9 years and between the age of 12 and 14 years-and their parents-were invited by letter to participate. In Spain-BC, the subjects were recruited through three schools in the city area Tolosa in Gipuzkoa, representing urban and nearby rural villages.
At the schools, the children received an informative brochure about the study, followed by information meetings in order to increase participation of the oldest children. After obtaining a null response among the oldest children in two schools, it was necessary to reconsider the recruitment in terms of motivating materials and meetings at schools. In Denmark, the children were recruited through the Civil Registration System from the capital area, smaller city areas (Roskilde and Helsingør) and the rural areas of the Copenhagen region. Supplementary recruitment through worksites was included to ensure the target sample size. In both countries, all children and parents-or a tutor-willing to participate were contacted by phone to check the inclusion and exclusion criteria and to provide instructions. By regular mail, participants received a welcome letter and further written information about the study. At the first visit, before starting the first 24-HDR, the interviewer gave oral information about the study to both the child and the adult, and written informed consent was obtained from the parent or tutor, and additionally from the child (412 years in Spain-BC).
To be included, the children should match the age groups and should have an overall good health, and children were excluded if they were unable or unwilling to comply with the study procedures, had chronic food-related diseases, had any prescribed medical or other dietary therapy, had been enrolled in any other study in the same period of time or if the child and the parent were not able to speak Spanish/ Basque or Danish. The child was also excluded if any other diseases occurred on the days of the 24-HDR and it was impossible to postpone. The study was approved by the respective Ethics Committees in Denmark and Spain-BC.
Training
Before the fieldwork, the study coordinator from Denmark and Spain-BC took part in an interview-training course for study coordinators, specifically designed for the EFCOVAL Study. All interviewers, one in Spain-BC and three in Denmark, were dieticians/nutritionists. The interviewers from both countries received identical written instructions and completed similar 7-day training programs, organized by the study coordinators of each country, containing introduction and practice of the EPIC-Soft tool and training of other issues relevant for the feasibility study, such as initial contact and information of the parent and child, height and weight measurement, evaluation questionnaires and so on.
Data collection
General information questionnaire. At the first visit, before the 24-HDR, an interview regarding the general information questionnaire was conducted with the parent. This included information about the child's birthday, the number of sisters and brothers, information about the parents, such as age, height and weight, highest educational level and job situation.
Either later during the first or at the second visit, the weight and height of the child was measured by the interviewer. In Denmark weight was measured with a digital scale (Soehnle Verona 63686 (Medshop, Odense N, Denmark), Quattrotronic scale; ±0.1 kg), and height was measured to the nearest 1 cm with an ultrasonic height measuring device (Soehnle S20, Medshop, Odense N, Denmark).
Computer-assisted 24-HDR using EPIC-Soft. The 24-HDRs were conducted on two non-consecutive days and were based on face-to-face computer-assisted interviews using EPIC-Soft, with 4-6 weeks between the two interview days. The weekdays were randomly assigned to the participants, aiming at an even distribution of weekdays. The diets of Sundays or Saturdays were collected on Mondays. The interviews took place in the participant's home. The child and one of the parents, or another adult close to the child, participated in the interview. The interviewer introduced the procedures of the interview, emphasizing that the questions would be addressed to the child. If the child was unable to answer or if the parent believed it was not entirely correct, the parent was, subsequently, asked to help and comment.
The country-specific versions of EPIC-Soft (Slimani et al., 1999) from Denmark and Spain were updated to include new food items and to meet the specific requirements for the age group. The computer-assisted interactive interviews were used to ensure a systematically and harmonized way of recalling all foods and beverages (Slimani et al., 1999) . The EPIC-Soft program allows choosing between different quantification tools for estimating the amount eaten. In Denmark, the EPIC-Soft picture book and the old (1997) Danish EPIC pictures of glasses and mugs were used. In addition, country-specific picture series on candy, rye and wheat bread, and fat and filling on bread were included; in all, 125 picture series were available. In Spain-BC, the picture booklet with 60 picture series developed for the Nutrition Survey 2005 in Basque Country (including pictures from the original Spanish EPIC picture booklet (1994)) was used. In addition, other household measurements (HHMs) were used for quantification.
Data obtained by the EPIC-Soft were processed according to the EFCOVAL principles. The notes function of EPIC-Soft is designed to give the interviewers the possibility of supplying and clarifying information on foods, recipes, quantities and so on. At the end of data collection, all notes were handled systematically and solved. FCT (1991 FCT ( -1996 , Cesnid FCT Barcelona University (2003) and other specific sources).
Intake of nutrients, foods and food groups was computed, in addition to frequencies of the use of various household measures and food photos for quantification, and frequencies of the use of unspecified foods and of unspecified answers of selected food descriptors.
Food-recording booklet. The families were provided with a small FRB for the children to bring to school, or other places out of home to register intake either by themselves or by proxy persons, and thereby facilitate the 24-HDR. The FRB was open ended and the structure kept as simple as possible, with space for registering time and place of eating, a description of the food item and description of the amount in pieces, dl and so on. The parents received oral and written instructions on how to use the booklet and to instruct the child and the proxy persons, who would help the child with the FRB. The interviewer asked the parents whether it was possible for the research staff to contact any other proxy person directly. All participating parents were informed that it was optional to use the FRB to register the diet at home.
In Spain-BC, the cafeterias at the schools were contacted to obtain the lunch menus. This was not done in Denmark, as Danish children primarily bring a lunch package from home or buy a sandwich or another small dish at the school food outlet.
Evaluation activities. The evaluation of the feasibility of the study consisted of several parts:
Evaluation questionnaires for children, parents, proxy persons and interviewers. Observation of a minor number of the interviews. Qualitative interviews of interviewers in Denmark. Frequencies of unspecified foods and food descriptors, and of the use of the quantification tools obtained from the 24-HDRs. The time used for the interview.
Half of the participating children and their parent completed the evaluation questionnaires after the first 24-HDR, and the other half after the second 24-HDR. The child evaluation questionnaire was completed by the interviewer during a face-to-face interview with the child. After the visits, the interviewers completed an electronic evaluation questionnaire: in Spain-BC for half of the participants after first interview, for the other half after the second; in Denmark after each interview.
Furthermore, in Denmark, a few evaluation questions were addressed to the proxy persons through a telephone interview.
The project coordinators in both countries observed some interviews as control of interviewer quality. In addition, the interviewers were interviewed about the data management, the time spent, the training of interviewers, strengths and shortcomings, and suggestions for improvements.
The acceptability of the method among respondents was primarily evaluated by the questionnaires for the children, parents and interviewers addressing the involvement before and during the interviews (including other proxy persons than the parent or tutor), and the quality of parent and child involvement, such as their ability or capacity of remembering and describing foods, recipes and drinks (including brand names and other details), and the ability to use the quantification possibilities. These issues were also evaluated by analyzing the data from 24-HDRs, such as the frequencies of unspecified foods and food descriptors, and the use of the various quantification tools. Furthermore, the functionality of the FRB was addressed by the questionnaires, and the completeness of the FRB was investigated. They were also questioned whether the knowledge about the interview had influenced the diet, and the general impression of the interview and the time spent, as well as the impression of the suitability of the software EPIC-Soft.
The evaluation of these issues also indicates the data quality and whether the method is practical and could be carried out effectively.
Statistical methods
Statistical calculations were carried out using the software package JMP 8.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and the SPSS package version 17 (IBM Corporation, Somers, NY, USA). Summary statistic (mean (s.d.)), frequency calculations, oneand two-way analysis of variance combined with Student's t-tests for individual comparisons, and contingency analysis using w 2 -tests, with a level of significance of Po0.05, were used. In addition, qualitative data were included when they could suggest an explanation of what had been observed.
Results
Sample
In Denmark, the recruitment started last week in July 2008, and data collection finished in April 2009. A total of 170 subjects responded, of these 22 responded too late, 9 dropped out and 139 completed the 2 Â 24-HDR. In addition, six were recruited through worksites in order to reach the target sample size. A total of 75 children aged 7-8 years and 70 children aged 12-13 years completed the study. In Spain-BC, the recruitment started in April 2008, data collection finished in March 2009, and a total of 57 children aged 7-8 years and 47 children aged 12-13 years completed the study. Table 1 shows characteristics of the children and the parents who completed two 24-HDRs. There was an equal distribution of boys and girls in both age groups in Denmark. The Spanish population included more 7-to 8-year-old girls and more boys than girls in the age group 12-13 years. The mean number of days between the interviews was higher in Spain-BC than in Denmark, which is explained by the inclusion of the summer holidays in the period of data collection in Spain (Table 1) .
The day of the week was randomly assigned to the children, aiming at an equal representation of all days of the week (1/7 ¼ 14.3% for each weekday) for both the first and second 24-HDR interviews. Percentages ranged from 12 to 17% in both the countries (Table 6 ).
Involvements before and during the interviews As presented in Table 1 , mainly the mothers were involved in the interviews. The participation of the father varied from 22 to 36%, slightly more in Spain-BC compared with Denmark. In Denmark, children in the age group of 7-8 years had involvement of teachers (28%), youth centers (26%) and others (10%) before the interview, whereas those in the age group of 12-13 years only had involvement of 'others' before interviews in 4% of the cases (data not shown). In Spain-BC, there was only involvement of 'others' in 4% of the interviews among the youngest children, but here, the school cafeteria staff was asked about the menu served at school (data not shown). As we realized during the data collection in Denmark that the data, maybe, would only reflect how often the proxy persons had helped the child with filling in the FRB, but not how often the parent had asked proxy persons about the diet out of home, a minor group of 47 parents of the 7-to 8-year olds in Denmark was asked whether the parent had inquired proxy persons about the child's intake out of home. Of these, 40% had collected oral information from between one and four other proxy persons. Already, at the first telephone contact, it was clear that all parents preferred to establish the contact to the other proxy persons themselves and not provide contact information of possible proxy persons.
Quality of parent and child involvement
The interviewer evaluation questionnaires showed that children from both age groups in both countries had a high participation activity in the interviews, the older children being more active than the younger ones ( Table 2 ). The interviewers estimated that 4-7% of the 7-to 8-year-old children, but 52% of the 12-to 13-year-old children in Denmark and 21% in Spain-BC could answer 100% of the interview. Of the 12-to 13-year-old children, 83 and 96% in Spain-BC and Denmark, respectively, could cover more than 75% of the interview. It is clear from Table 2 that the parents helped the children in remembering and describing the foods eaten. The older children did not need help as often as the younger ones, and there is a tendency that both age groups needed more help with describing than with remembering meals. The results from the parent and child evaluation questionnaires were in line with these results (Table 3) . A larger part of the youngest Danish children seemed to have difficulties understanding the questions compared with the youngest Basque children.
In Denmark and Spain-BC, around 1/3 of the children in the age group of 7-8 years, 15-20% of parents of the 7-to 8-year olds reported that they had difficulties in remembering the meals of the previous day (Table 3) , whereas this was the case for fewer of the oldest children and their parents. According to the interviewers, the in-between meals seemed to be the most difficult for the 7-to 8-year-old children, but according to the children, they had most difficulties with the lunch (Table 3) .
Difficulties with describing the foods were experienced by around 25% of the children of both age groups in Spain-BC, and about 60% of the 7-to 8-year olds and almost half of the 12-to 13-year olds in Denmark (Table 3) .
According to the interviewer evaluation, the child and the parent had one or more disagreements during the interviews. In Denmark, it took place in 40% of the interviews with the 7-to 8-year olds, and in 24% with the 12-to 13-year olds. In Spain-BC, this was much lower: 16 and 9%, respectively (data not shown).
The food-recording booklet
The interviewer evaluation questionnaires showed that the FRB was more frequently used by the 7-to 8-year olds than the 12-to 13-year olds in both countries; however, in both age groups, the FRB was more used in Denmark than in Spain-BC. For the 7-to 8-year olds in both countries, it was primarily the parents who had filled in the FRB (Table 4) . For the older children, it was mainly the child. Only for a minor group of the 7-to 8-year olds, some teachers, day-care staff and other persons filled in the FRB in Denmark; in Spain-BC, only a few 'others' were involved.
In both countries, 73-81% of the parents of children who had used the FBR (both age groups) reported that the FRB had been a help for the child during the interview, and around 75% of children who had used the FRB reported that the booklet was useful at the interview. Only 10 proxy persons were reached for the telephone evaluation questions in Denmark; none had problems filling in the FRB (data not shown).
As it was optional to use the FRB-also for the diet at home-we investigated how large a part of the whole diet was covered by the FRBs in Denmark. It showed that in 61% of the FRBs the diet of the whole day was registered and in 17% only the diet out of home was registered, almost 2.5% of these covered the whole day, apparently because all meals were eaten out of home.
Level of food and recipe details
The mean number of food items per interview was significantly higher in Denmark (21.0) than in Spain-BC (18.2), and this was also the case when looking at the two age groups separately (Table 6) . Conversely, the mean number of recipe items per interview was significantly lower in Denmark (1.1) than in Spain-BC (1.8), and this was also the case looking at the two age groups separately (Table 6 ).
The ability of the child and parent together to give detailed information of the foods eaten is reflected in two ways: by the use of 'unspecified' version of a food and use of 'unknown' descriptors of different facets of the foods. The frequency of unspecified foods related to the total frequency of the food or food group was low. In both countries, it was below 10% for most foods. Only for potatoes, the frequency of the use of the unspecified food was high: around 45% in both countries. The reason for this was that the alternatives to 'unspecified potatoes' were either 'new or summer potatoes' or 'old or winter potatoes', which apparently was seldom known. Table 5 shows that the percentages of the use of unspecified descriptors for several facets were higher for Denmark than for Spain-BC. Only for brand name/product name, the percentage of the use of 'unspecified' is high in both countries: 60 and 67%, respectively.
In Denmark, a total of 325 recipes were used in the 290 interviews. Of these, 44-49% was categorized as not known ('predefined not known' þ 'closed'). In Spain-BC, the corre- sponding figures were 75-80% of 343 recipes. From the parent evaluation, we found that around 72% of the parents in Denmark and 74% in Spain-BC did not find it problematic to recall the recipes.
Quantification
In both Spain-BC and Denmark, the majority of the parents and children reported that it was helpful or OK to choose between multiple quantification tools, whereas around 10% found it confusing or difficult. In Denmark, 21% of the 7-to 8-year-old children (N ¼ 72), and 11% (N ¼ 70) of the 12-to 13-year-old children, reported that using the pictures was 'difficult' or 'both easy and difficult', whereas the same figures with regard to HHM were 61% (N ¼ 49) and 42% (N ¼ 45). About 40 and 20% of the Danish parents of the 7-to 8-and 12-to 13-year olds, respectively, found it, in general, difficult to quantify foods eaten; however, they reported that it was less difficult (32 and 13%) when using the picture book (data not shown). The interviewer evaluation showed that the overall impression was that the children in the age group of 12-13 years were either good or fairly good at quantifying the portions with both kinds of tools, whereas they indicated that more children (B25%) in the younger age group seemed to have difficulties with the quantification in general.
In Spain-BC, both the children and the parents reported it less difficult quantifying compared with the Danish figures, but the interviewer in Spain-BC had the impression that 15-30% of the 12-to 13-year olds and almost 75% of the youngest had difficulties with quantifying both in general and when using the picture book.
In Denmark, the use of the picture book was analyzed further. The 7-to 8-year-old children used the picture series on average 5.0 times per interview (756 times in all) and the 12-to 13-year-old children on average 5.2 times per interview (729 times in all). Thirty-eight series of a total of 125 series available had not been used; 20 series were used only once or twice. The 7-to 8-year olds chose the picture with the smallest and second smallest portion in 46 and 31% of the cases, respectively, whereas this was chosen by the 12-to 13-year olds in 33 and 36% of the cases.
Eating as usual
Results from both the child and parent evaluation questionnaires showed that the diet was different from usual for around 30% of both age groups in Denmark and of the 7-to 8-year olds from Spain-BC, whereas only for around 5% of the 12-to 13-year olds in Spain-BC (data not shown). Various reasons for this, such as party and family visit, were given, but only 3-4% of the parents reported that the diet was affected by the added attention because of recording the food. In the qualitative interviews, the interviewers expressed that they were under the impression that the attention of the foods did not influence the children that much-but maybe it influenced the parents.
Duration of interviews and overall evaluation of the participation
In Denmark, the mean duration of the recall was around half an hour (Table 6 ). The interviews in Spain-BC were somewhat shorter compared with Denmark in both age groups. Two-way analysis of variance on the Danish data showed that in Denmark the duration of interviews was significantly higher at first interview independently of age. The interview of the 7-to 8-year-old children lasted significantly longer than that of the older children at both the first and second interview day. Almost all parents found the duration of the interview 'fine' or 'acceptable'. The answers from the children were similar to that of the parents and also the opinion of the interviewers corresponded to this, although in the group of Danish 7-to 8-year-old children slightly more Danish children (16%) compared to their parents (10%) evaluated the interviews as too long. The majority of the young children (55 and 76% in Spain-BC and Denmark respectively) indicated the study as being 'fun to participate' in. The corresponding figures among the 12-to 13-year olds were lower, 7 and 40%, respectively. Only 1-2% of the children in both countries reported that it had been boring or annoying (data not shown).
Most of the parents were willing to take part in more interviews; only 1-2% of the parents declined to participate in more interviews, when asked if they would do so in the future.
Feasibility of the EPIC-Soft tool
The interviewer evaluation in Denmark (Table 7) showed that only 17-26% of the interviews was conducted without the interviewer having difficulties in handling the EPIC-Soft computer software. In Spain-BC, however, this was much Abbreviation: EPIC-Soft, the software developed to conduct 24-h dietary recalls in the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) Study.
higher, 67-79% of the interviews was handled without difficulties. In Denmark, the reasons for difficulties were regarding finding foods in the food list (50%), dealing with recipes (20%), handling the quantification tool(s) (7%) and handling the notes (6%). There was no significant difference in the number of problems between interviews at the beginning, the middle and the end of the project period, except for problems with the notes, which mostly caused problems at the beginning of the project period. The parent and child evaluation showed that almost every participant in Spain-BC were under the impression that EPIC-Soft was easy and quick to use. In Denmark, however, around 20% of both parents and schoolchildren in both age groups was under the impression that the EPIC-Soft was a little time consuming and a little difficult to use.
Discussion
In the present study, the 24-HDR face-to-face interviews with the child together with a parent combined with a FRB are confirmed as feasible and likely to facilitate data collection among schoolchildren representing the age of 7-14 years, by providing data that are otherwise difficult to collect. However, several factors of improvement were identified.
As it was optional to use it and how to use the FRB, the booklet was used in various ways: from weighing all food and giving the amounts in grams to very brief remarks about what had been eaten out of home. The FRB was primarily filled in by the parents or by the children, depending on age. Knowledge about the foods eaten outside home was obtained by the parents by oral information from proxy persons from school, afternoon day care or family/friends; probably, around 40% of the Danish parents had asked for information (this information is missing in Spain-BC). The parents in both countries reported that it was difficult to get other proxy persons to fill in the booklet; however, when it happened, the utility of the FRB was good. The parents preferred to inform proxy persons themselves rather than letting the interviewer do it. In summary, the use of the FRB and the parents' awareness regarding the reporting of the child's diet made it possible to collect dietary information that otherwise would have been unknown to the parents and that the child might not have been able to report. Overall, we found similar experiences in Spain-BC and Denmark, although a larger part of the Danish children had used the FRB, and in Denmark a larger part of the youngest children who had used the FRB felt it was a help during the interview, compared with the Spanish children.
All children participated actively in the interviews, the oldest children being most active. This is in line with other studies showing that children in the age group of 7-11 years seem quite knowledgeable about their own diets, and should be present at their own dietary recalls (Sobo et al., 2000; Sobo and Rock, 2001; Ventura et al., 2006; van Assema et al., 2007; Gewa et al., 2007) . In addition, a study among children aged between 6 and 17 years showed that mothers missed 77 and 41% of the out-of-home eaten energy of their child, respectively, in two reporting seasons (Warren et al., 2003) . Baxter and co-workers (2006 , 2009 ), Baxter (2009 and Guinn et al. (2008) have in several studies shown that both intrusions (registered foods that actually are not eaten) and omissions (foods actually eaten but missing in the registration) occur when children report what they have eaten. This aspect was not measured in the present study, but both the parents and children (mostly the youngest children) reported that they had difficulties in remembering the foods eaten and in describing the foods. The children, the parents and interviewers agreed that parents were of help to the child in both age groups, especially for describing the foods, for example, about cooking methods, organic products and recipes. The youngest group needed most help, also for remembering and for the quantification of foods. The method, however, also led to discussions and disagreement between the child and the parent, and this happened fairly often and more often in Denmark than in Spain. However, this was not regarded as a problem by the interviewers, as the child and the parent mostly came to an agreement; otherwise, the interviewer clarified if the parent was present at the eating occasion or not, and the interviewer decided what to register.
The interviewers estimated that only 4-7% of the 7-to 8-year-old children in Denmark and Spain-BC had managed the interview without help from the parent, whereas for the 12-to 13-year-old children, this was the case for about 50% in Denmark and about 20% in Spain-BC. Moreno et al. (2005) reported similar age dependency of involvement of the children in food recording (citing Kersting et al., 1998) . The difference between Denmark and Spain-BC among the 12-to 13-year olds may partly be explained by the larger part of the Danish children using the FRB at the interview (85 versus 34%). It might also be because of differences in meal culture of Denmark and Spain-BC: Spain having lunch served at schools and Denmark primarily having lunch packets. It has been shown by observational records that the ability of recalling their school lunch, even by much younger children (5-7 years of age), was better when a packed lunch from home than a school lunch was eaten, possibly because the food from home is more well known to the child (Warren et al., 2003) . The meal in lunch packets being less complex than dishes served at school might also make it easier to report for the Danish children. More use of recipes in the Spanish interviews compared with the Danish gives the impression that the parents are more needed in Spain-BC, although a larger part of the recipes were unknown in Spain-BC, as results from the recalls show that only approximately 50% of the recipes in Denmark and 25% in Spain-BC was known. Still, about 70-75% of the parents in both countries indicated that they had no trouble in recalling recipes. Maybe the understanding of when the recipe is known varies. From the interview among the Danish interviewers, for instance, we know that the parents often knew the ingredients, but not the amount of each ingredient. The reason given for not knowing the recipe (at all) was either that the food was prepared out of home or by another person at home.
However, the present study shows that, for details of the foods and recipes, it is often an advantage having the parents participating, although relatively many of the details were not known by the parents either.
Less children and parents reported to have difficulties with quantification using the picture book compared with quantification in general. The smallest portions of the various picture series were chosen for the youngest children much more frequently than the larger portions, indicating that the pictures series may not show the most appropriate portion sizes for children in this age group. It has been shown that children's estimates using age-appropriate photographs were more accurate than when using photographs designed for adults (Foster et al., 2006 (Foster et al., , 2008 (Foster et al., , 2009 . In the present study, units and HHMs were used more often for quantification than the picture book, and the participants found it more difficult to use HHM than the picture book. Therefore, it seems relevant in the future to evaluate whether the used HHMs are age-appropriate for children (for instance the size of glasses, the size of 'units' of fruits or candy bars).
The evaluation study performed in connection with the feasibility study indicated that the 2 Â 24-HDR compared with the Danish 7-day food record among the Danish children yielded relatively good values on the group level for intakes of energy and many macronutrients and foods, whereas the capability to rank individuals was relative poor for most macronutrients and foods. However, there may be a tendency for parents and schoolchildren to report a healthier diet with the two 24-HDRs than with the 7-day food records (Trolle et al., 2011) . The study illustrates the importance of careful adaptation of the quantification tools to be appropriate for the age group and the country, but this seems only to solve part of this problem. Although the evaluation questionnaires of the feasibility study clearly showed that although around 30% of the Danish children did not eat as usual at the recalled days, only a few percent of the parents and the children stated it was because of the registration. Analyses of mean portion sizes and intake frequencies indicate that there might be an interviewer and a parent effect in terms of conscious/subconscious need for social approval resulting in biased reporting. This has to be studied further to improve the data collection protocols.
The analyses do not allow us to conclude on any differences in feasibility of the method because of gender. But the sample includes almost equal representation of boys and girls. The low response rate, as seen in many validation studies with heavy participant burden, is likely to have resulted in a biased sample in that children and especially parents with an interest in food were more likely to take part. The parents of the study are higher educated than both the general Danish and Spanish population.
Duration of interviews
The mean duration of the interviews, which by the majority was evaluated as fine, was between 25 and 34 min in Denmark and is comparable to the mean duration obtained in Denmark in the EPIC calibration study among adults (31 min) (Slimani et al., 2002) . In Spain-BC, the mean interview duration in this study was only 15-25 min and this was shorter than that observed in the San Sebastian part of the EPIC calibration study (34 min; Slimani et al., 2002) . The longer interview duration in Denmark is probably mainly caused by more problems with the EPIC-Soft tool experienced by the Danish interviewers than the Spanish interviewer, who also had the advantage of being more familiar with the system by having taken part in updating the EPIC-Soft files in Spain-BC. The variation in duration between the countries may also be due to differences in dietary habits and the mean number of foods and recipes per interview, as suggested earlier by Slimani et al. (2002) . In the present study, an interview from Denmark had on average two more food items and 0.6 less recipes than a Spanish interview. As standard recipes were most frequently used in the Spanish interviews, these differences in number of foods and recipes might be part of an explanation of differences in interview duration. About half an hour seems to be acceptable for all parents and children. This was confirmed by the fact that almost everyone was willing to participate in more 24-HDR, if they were asked.
Feasibility for the interviewer
The randomization of weekdays assigned to the individuals is important in surveys assessing usual intake of the study population due to important differences between the intakes at the various weekdays, as observed by Trolle et al. (2011) . However, in the present study, it was difficult and time consuming to keep the randomized approach in practice. We managed to have the days of the week fairly equally represented: each day of the week accounted for minimum 12% and maximum 17% of the total number of days. In the EPIC calibration study among adults (Slimani et al., 2002) , Fridays were highly underrepresented in several countries, including Denmark but not Spain-BC.
Conducting the face-to-face computer-assisted 24-HDR interview was feasible for the interviewers, who regarded both the face-to-face situation at the child's home and the structuring of the interview by the pc tool as an advantage for the data collection.
The use of unspecified facets/descriptors differed between Denmark and Spain-BC, and in Denmark, the interviewers had more problems with finding the foods and recipes in the lists, and they did not gather as many details about the foods as in Spain-BC. Inadequate training did not seem to be the explanation for this, as it did not improve during the interview period. It rather seems to be a matter of lack of consistency within the food and recipe lists and the way of asking for information about details of the foods, which made it illogical and time consuming to follow the instruction of asking all the questions on the screen. In both countries, the interviewers had the experience that some of the facets were not necessary, as the answer was obvious. This indicates that it is important in the preparation of the study to carefully decide which facets are relevant for which foods to avoid unnecessary questions. This was only possible to a certain degree before this study in Denmark because of time constrain. Furthermore, the training has to stress the importance of uniform data collection and consequently the importance of placing all questions that appear on the pc screen.
The note function of the tool is very important to have for the interviewer. However, for future studies, it seems important to minimize the number of notes, as writing notes during the interview also prolongs the interview and solving notes afterward is very time consuming. Better quantification tools and consistency in food and recipe lists, and a more stringent use of the tools would decrease the need for notes.
Implications/recommendations for future studies
In the present study, the repeated non-consecutive two times face-to-face 24-HDRs with both the child and the parent, combined with a simple FRB to register the foods eaten out of home, is shown to be feasible and acceptable for children aged 7-14 years and their parents. The involvement of child, parent and other proxy persons, combined with the use of the FRB, is likely to facilitate data collection among schoolchildren by providing data that are otherwise difficult to collect. It is also shown feasible for the interviewers and it is possible to be carried out effectively, on the condition that the following recommendations are seriously taken care of.
For future Pan-European studies, the following is recommended:
Both parent and child should take part in reporting the diet of the child; it is feasible to conduct the 24-HDR face-to-face interviews with both respondents. Different ways of gathering information about the child's diet out of home from other proxy persons than the parents:Using a FRB before the interview. Involving other proxy persons in filling in the FRB, if possible. Ask the parents to use the FRB when collecting oral information otherwise from proxy persons for harmonized data collection. For populations having lunch served at schools and day cares, obtain information about the foods and recipes served during the particular day. This is shown feasible when the school-based recruitment is used, but when other recruitment methods are used, increased workload of the data collection is foreseen. The number and kind of details asked for about the foods and recipes must be restricted to keep the interview duration acceptable and because some details often are unknown by all involved.
Using a computer-assisted 24-HDR as the EPIC-Soft, as it helps the interviewer structuring the interview and harmonizes data collection between interviewers. Country-and age-appropriate dietary intake assessment tools, such as picture book and household measures for quantification and the food and recipe lists, are mandatory for feasibility and for data quality. These tools need to be developed based on national knowledge about foods on the market, preferences of children and weighed records identifying range of portion sizes. More precise recommendations are developed in the PANCAKE Project, funded by European Food Safety Authority. Proper training of interviewers and conduction of a country-specific pilot study. To be able to provide all data for the pc-program, the research staff needs time and education to understand the pc-program. For estimation of the usual food intake, equal distribution of weekdays and randomized assignment of weekdays are demanded. Coming to real life, it is very difficult, and it has to be considered against the importance of the equality of weekdays, prolonged data collection period and decreased participation rate.
